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Abstract

Background: Delay to breast cancer diagnosis following an abnormal screening re-
sult is associated with anxiety and personal disruption. We assessed the patterns
and timeliness of diagnostic follow-up after breast cancer screening for women
with abnormal results who attended organized screening programs in 7
provinces.

Methods: Using data from the Canadian Breast Cancer Screening Database, we
identified 203 141 women aged 50–69 years who underwent screening in 1996
through provincially organized breast cancer screening programs in British Co-
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia and New-
foundland. We prospectively followed women with an abnormal screening re-
sult through to the completion of the assessment process. We evaluated the
waiting times from screening examination to first assessment, from screening ex-
amination to first imaging, from screening examination to diagnosis and from
first assessment to diagnosis for 13 958 women, stratified according to screening
program, mode of detection, whether a biopsy was performed and whether can-
cer was diagnosed.

Results: We observed considerable variations between and within programs in the
time to diagnosis. The median time from screening examination to first assess-
ment was 2.6 weeks. The median time from screening examination to diagnosis
was 3.7 weeks; this time increased to 6.9 weeks for women undergoing biopsy.
Even when no biopsy was performed, 10% of the women waited 9.6 weeks or
longer for a diagnosis, as compared with 15.0 weeks or longer for 10% of the
women undergoing biopsy. Among the women who had a biopsy, the use of
core biopsy was associated with a shorter median time to diagnosis than was
open biopsy, and those found to have cancer had shorter waiting times than
women with benign biopsy findings.

Interpretation: Women undergoing assessment of an abnormal breast cancer
screening result waited many weeks for a diagnosis, especially when a biopsy
was performed. To ensure that targets for timeliness, adopted nationally in 1999,
are realized, improved models of care or dissemination of existing efficient tech-
niques to reach a diagnosis will be needed.

Since the late 1980s organized breast cancer screening programs have been de-
veloped in many countries with the goal of reducing breast cancer mortal-
ity.1–5 By the end of 1999 all provinces and 2 territories in Canada had, or

were implementing, organized screening programs.6

Part of breast cancer screening is the assessment of abnormal screening results.
The assessment may involve physical examination, imaging with magnified or other
special mammographic studies, ultrasonography, imaging-directed biopsy or surgical
biopsy.7,8 In some countries assessment occurs within the screening program.1,9 In
Canada the woman and her family physician are usually notified about the abnormal
result, and the family physician organizes subsequent referrals. In Nova Scotia, the
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screening program regularly navigates women through the
diagnostic process on behalf of the family physician.10

About 3%–10% of women with abnormal screening re-
sults will be found to have breast cancer following assess-
ment.6 For the women without cancer, being informed of
an abnormal screening result and the need to undergo sub-
sequent investigations may cause morbidity that includes,
but is not limited to, an acute increase in anxiety and the
discomfort, time and expense of additional tests.11–16 Be-
cause screening is offered to well women and breast cancer
is absent in most who have abnormal screening results, the
morbidity associated with an abnormal result should be re-
duced by providing timely follow-up that assures a firm di-
agnosis with the minimum number of interventions.

In April 1997 the Workshop on Organized Breast Can-
cer Screening, held in Ottawa, identified delays during the
assessment process and poor integration of screening and
diagnosis as areas of significant concern requiring action.17

To address this issue, a working group, whose members in-
cluded a consumer (R.McG.), was established in November
1997 by Health Canada’s Canadian Breast Cancer Screen-
ing Initiative. An initial step for the working group was to
assess the patterns and timeliness of diagnosis after an ab-
normal screening result. We describe the patterns and
timeliness of diagnostic follow-up for women attending 7
provincially organized screening programs in 1996. These
findings in part formed the basis for timeliness targets
adopted nationally in November 1999.

Methods

Data were abstracted from records in the Canadian Breast
Cancer Screening Database, a database established in 1993 and

maintained by Health Canada to facilitate the monitoring and
evaluation of organized breast cancer screening in Canada. Data
are submitted by organized screening programs to the national
database every 2 years and are validated for appropriate ranges,
frequencies and completeness. When our study was initiated, the
most recent data available in the database were for the 1996 calen-
dar year.

We analyzed data that were available from organized screening
programs in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
Ontario, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. These programs were
established between 1988 and 1996 and, in 1996, provided data on
3119 to 166 744 screens. The variation in annual volume was re-
lated to the program’s duration, provincial population, program
eligibility criteria and the proportion of all provincial mammo-
grams provided within the organized screening program.6,18,19 Pro-
gram-specific and cumulative screening outcomes are described
elsewhere.6,10,18,20–22 Most of the programs invited women for
screening every 2 years, and all provided a bilateral, 2-view mam-
mogram.6 In 4 of the programs, a nurse or technologist at the
screening centre also provided a clinical breast examination. All of
the programs included women aged 50–69 years, and some in-
cluded other age groups. To improve comparability between pro-
grams, eligibility for this study was restricted to women aged
50–69 years. For women who underwent more than 1 screen in
1996, only the first was evaluated.

Women with an abnormal screening result (mammogram or
clinical breast examination, or both) were followed prospectively
to completion of the assessment. Fig. 1 shows, for a woman pro-
ceeding all the way to open biopsy, the potential steps in the diag-
nostic process after the screening examination and the assessment
intervals we studied. We evaluated the number of weeks required
to complete 4 assessment intervals: from screening examination to
first assessment, from screening examination to first imaging as-
sessment, from screening examination to diagnosis and from first
assessment to diagnosis. The time from screening to first assess-
ment was the number of weeks from the index screening to the
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Fig. 1:  Potential steps in the assessment of an abnormal breast cancer screening result for a woman undergoing open biopsy.
Not all steps are required to arrive at a diagnosis. [Intervals are not drawn to scale.] Bold boxes indicate the start and end
points of assessment intervals studied. *May include physical breast examination, fine-needle aspiration or referral, or a combi-
nation. †Depending on practice patterns, core biopsy may be performed before, after or without surgical consultation.
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first diagnostic mammogram, breast ultrasound or, when re-
ported, physician visit. The time from screening to first imaging
assessment was the interval between the index screening and the
first diagnostic mammogram or breast ultrasound. The time from
screening to diagnosis was the number of weeks from the index
screening to the first pathological diagnosis of cancer, the last
biopsy with benign findings or the last intervention before a rec-
ommendation to return to screening or return for early recall.
The time from first assessment to diagnosis was the number of
weeks from the first diagnostic mammogram, breast ultrasound or
physician visit to the first pathological diagnosis of cancer, the last
biopsy with benign findings or the last intervention before a rec-
ommendation to return to screening or return for early recall.
The recommendation to return for early recall was considered an
appropriate end point because, according to current clinical prac-
tice guidelines,7 it is an accepted management decision for women
with low-risk lesions found on mammography. Exploration of
data identified 22 weeks as the point at which the initial sequence
of investigations was complete before the 6-month recall. Women
who were recalled to undergo diagnostic imaging at 22 weeks or
beyond were considered to have completed the follow-up at the
last diagnostic test before the recall image.

Patterns of diagnostic tests were evaluated through simple
cross-tabulations. The durations of the 4 assessment intervals
(Fig. 1) were calculated for women with valid dates reported for
the start and end points of interest and who underwent the assess-

ment procedures studied. Because of the skewness of waiting
times, the median was used as the descriptive measure of central
tendency, and the variability observed for the population was de-
scribed using the 25th, 75th and 90th percentiles. Because the
study population consisted of all women aged 50–69 who under-
went breast cancer screening in the 7 programs in 1996, our cal-
culations represent actual population parameters, and confidence
intervals were thus not calculated. Waiting times were evaluated
for all study subjects and were stratified according to screening
program, mode of detection, whether a biopsy was performed
(core or open biopsy [fine-needle aspiration alone was not consid-
ered a biopsy]) and whether cancer was diagnosed. Pathological
diagnosis of primary invasive carcinoma of the breast of any histo-
logic type or ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) were considered
cancer; lobular carcinoma in situ, atypia or borderline lesions
were not considered cancer.

Results

In 1996, 203 141 women aged 50–69 years underwent
screening in the 7 provincial programs studied (Table 1).
Overall, 15 342 (7.6%) were recalled for assessment be-
cause of an abnormality detected by the radiologist or the
clinical examiner, or both; 991 cancers were detected (4.9
cancers per 1000 women screened or 6.8% of those with
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Table 1: Selected screening characteristics and outcomes of women aged 50–69
years who underwent breast cancer screening in an organized provincial
screening program in 1996

Characteristic Value
Range between

programs

Screening method, no. of women 203 141 3 103–86 330
Mammography alone 123 091 0–86 330
Clinical breast examination* (CBE) alone 36 0–22 000
Mammography and CBE 80 014 0–54 048

Abnormal screening result, no. of women 15 342 438–5 6660
Detected by radiologist alone 11 576 221–4 7820
Detected by clinical examiner alone 2 869 0–2 2510
Detected by radiologist and clinical examiner 897 0–591 00

Abnormal call rate,† % 7.6 4.7–14.1
Biopsy‡ rate,§ %

Open biopsy 14.6 5.4–21.0
All types of biopsy 17.6 15.0–29.7

Biopsy‡ yield ratio,¶ %
Open biopsy 40.4 19.0–53.8
All types of biopsy 37.1 20.2–47.5

Type of cancer, no. (and %) of cancers detected
DCIS 171 (17.3)       2–62   (11.8–28.8)
Invasive breast cancer 820 (82.7)     15–275 (71.2–88.2)

Positive predictive value of screen** 6.8 4.0–13.0
Cancer detection rate per 1000 women screened 4.9 3.7–7.90

Note: DCIS = ductal carcinoma in situ (noninvasive, intraductal cancer).
*Clinical breast examination was part of the screening program only in Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.
†Proportion of women undergoing screening who had abnormal screening result and completed follow-up.
‡Defined as open or core biopsy; fine-needle aspiration used alone was not considered a biopsy.
§Proportion of women with abnormal screening result and completed follow-up who underwent biopsy.
¶Proportion of women undergoing biopsy who had a final diagnosis of DCIS or invasive breast cancer.
**Proportion of women with abnormal screening result and completed follow-up who had a final diagnosis of DCIS or
invasive breast cancer.



abnormal screening results). Of the cancers detected,
17.3% were DCIS. Mammographic abnormalities (with
or without an abnormal result on clinical examination) ac-
counted for 81.3% of the abnormal screening results and
97.8% of the program-detected cancers. Complete fol-
low-up information was available for 95.0% of the wo-
men; assessment was still being finalized for 1.5% of the
women, and 3.5% were lost to follow-up (patient refused
follow-up testing or relocated, or the attending physician
declined to provide follow-up information). Of the 14 575
women who completed the follow-up, 448 lacked diag-
nostic test information or their 6-month recall imaging
examination was not preceded by other diagnostic tests,
and a further 169 women had invalid information regard-
ing test dates. In all, data for 13 958 women were avail-
able for analysis.

As part of their assessment follow-up, 11 329 (81.2%) of
the women underwent an imaging procedure (diagnostic
mammography or ultrasonography, or both). Of the 13 958
women, 9065 (64.9%) underwent diagnostic imaging pro-
cedures alone, 573 (4.1%) underwent fine-needle aspira-
tion, 531 (3.8%) had core biopsy, and 2136 (15.3%) had
open biopsy. The use of core biopsy directed by ultra-
sonography or stereotactic mammography varied consider-

ably across programs, from 3% to 90% of women receiving
a tissue diagnosis.

Table 2 summarizes the durations of the 4 intervals in
the assessment process overall and by biopsy use and final
diagnosis. The cumulative experience across all the pro-
grams and the range of values between the programs for
each interval are presented. The median time from screen-
ing examination to the first assessment was 2.6 weeks. The
duration was similar whether a biopsy was performed (2.4
weeks) or the assessment concluded without a biopsy (2.6
weeks). The median time from screening examination to
diagnosis was 3.7 weeks; however, 10% of the women
waited 11.3 weeks or longer for a diagnosis. Having a tissue
diagnosis lengthened the time to diagnosis in all programs
evaluated. The median waiting time was 3.1 weeks for
women who completed the assessment process without a
biopsy, as compared with 6.9 weeks for those who received
a biopsy. Even without a biopsy, 10% of the women waited
9.6 weeks or longer for a final diagnosis. With a biopsy,
10% waited 15.0 weeks or longer.

The median waiting times to diagnosis without biopsy
were comparable between the 2 programs that used core
biopsy most frequently and the other 5 programs; however,
when biopsy was required, the median waiting times to di-
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Table 2: Duration of assessment intervals evaluated for women with abnormal screening result, by
biopsy use and final diagnosis

% of women who completed assessment interval;
no. of weeks (and range between programs)

Assessment interval 25% 50% 75% 90%

Screening examination
to first assessment* (n = 12 727) 1.6 (0.9–2.9) 2.6 (1.9–3.9)   3.9 (3.1–5.4)   6.0   (4.6–9.4)
No biopsy (n = 10 613) 1.6 (0.9–2.7) 2.6 (1.7–3.9)   3.9 (3.1–5.7)   6.0   (4.7–10.1)
Biopsy (n = 2 114) 1.4 (1.0–2.9) 2.4 (2.0–3.4)   3.9 (2.9–5.0)   5.6   (4.3–7.9)

Cancer diagnosis (n = 788) 1.1 (0.9–2.7) 2.1 (1.6–3.7)   3.4 (2.7–5.0)   5.0   (4.0–7.9)
Benign diagnosis (n = 1 326) 1.7 (1.1–2.9) 2.6 (2.0–3.9)   3.9 (3.0–5.3)   5.7   (4.6–7.9)

Screening examination
to first imaging (n = 11 329) 1.9 (1.3–2.9) 2.7 (2.1–4.5)   4.0 (3.4–6.1)   6.1   (5.0–10.1)
No biopsy (n = 9 304) 1.9 (1.3–3.0) 2.9 (2.1–4.7)   4.1 (3.7–7.3)   6.1   (5.1–13.6)
Biopsy (n = 2 025) 1.7 (1.1–2.9) 2.6 (2.0–3.7)   3.9 (3.1–5.6)   5.7   (4.7–8.9)

Cancer diagnosis (n = 768) 1.4 (1.0–2.7) 2.3 (1.9–3.9)   3.6 (2.9–5.3)   5.1   (4.1–8.9)
Benign diagnosis (n = 1 257) 1.9 (1.3–2.9) 2.9 (2.0–3.9)   4.0 (3.3–5.6)   6.0   (4.9–9.1)

Screening examination
to diagnosis (n = 13 958) 2.1 (1.9–3.1) 3.7 (3.1–5.3)   6.4 (5.3–11.7) 11.3   (8.4–22.7)
No biopsy (n = 11 428) 2.0 (1.6–3.0) 3.1 (2.9–4.3)   5.1 (4.4–9.9)   9.6   (7.0–23.0)
Biopsy (n = 2 530) 4.6 (4.0–6.0) 6.9 (6.0–9.6) 10.1 (8.8–13.3) 15.0 (12.0–21.9)

Cancer diagnosis (n = 951) 3.9 (3.0–5.1) 5.6 (4.7–7.1)   8.3 (7.6–11.7) 12.0   (9.7–29.9)
Benign diagnosis (n = 1 579) 5.3 (4.1–6.8) 7.7 (6.0–9.9) 11.3 (7.6–11.7) 16.4 (12.9–21.4)

First assessment to diagnosis
(n = 12 712) 0    (0.0–0.0) 0    (0.0–0.9)   2.1 (0.0–6.3)   6.0   (2.9–20.1)
No biopsy (n = 10 613) 0    (0.0–0.0) 0    (0.0–0.0)   0.4 (0.0–4.1)   3.3   (0.0–18.1)
Biopsy (n = 2 099) 2.4 (1.0–3.3) 4.0 (1.6–6.2)   6.7 (3.4–12.2) 10.6   (7.3–20.4)

Cancer diagnosis (n = 783) 2.0 (0.7–2.9) 3.3 (1.4–4.2)   5.4 (2.9–7.1)   8.0   (6.4–20.6)
Benign diagnosis (n = 1 316) 2.9 (1.0–3.9) 4.6 (1.9–6.9)   7.4 (4.0–17.3) 11.7   (7.9–20.1)

*First assessment was imaging (in 75.6% of screening episodes) or physician visit (in 24.4%). Values between programs ranged from 27.8% to 100% and from
0% to 72.2%, respectively; Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia did not record physician visits.



agnosis in the 2 programs were among the shortest. Fewer
women in these 2 programs experienced exceedingly long
waits; in both programs, assessment was completed within
13 weeks for 90% of the women, as compared with
12.4–21.9 weeks for 90% in the other 5 programs.

The waiting times varied greatly within and between
programs (Table 2). The interquartile range of times for
each interval evaluated was as large as or greater than the
range of median times between programs for that interval.
For example, for the interval from screening examination
to diagnosis, 25% of the women who underwent a biopsy
had a diagnosis within 4.6 weeks, but a further 25% of
women waited 10.1 weeks or longer for a diagnosis; for
women who did not have a biopsy, the corresponding 25th
and 75th percentile times to diagnosis were 2.0 and 5.1
weeks. The range of median times between programs for
this interval was 6.0–9.6 weeks with biopsy and 2.9–4.3
weeks without biopsy.

For women who had a biopsy, we compared the time to
diagnosis according to final diagnosis. Overall and within
each program, for all intervals evaluated, investigations
were initiated and completed more promptly for women
with cancer than for those with a benign lesion. In addi-
tion, there was less variation in waiting times for women
with a biopsy showing cancer than for those whose biopsy
showed a benign lesion.

Interpretation

The ability of screening programs to reduce breast can-
cer mortality depends on the adequacy of follow-up of
women with abnormal screening results.23 Women with ab-
normalities detected through organized breast cancer
screening programs in Canada in 1996 waited many weeks
to receive a diagnosis, especially when a biopsy was per-
formed. The interval to diagnosis varied considerably
within and between programs. In each program, the 25%
of women with the longest times to diagnosis waited about
twice as long as the 25% of women with the shortest times
to diagnosis (2 to 8 weeks longer without biopsy and 5 to 7
weeks longer with biopsy).

There is considerable evidence that an abnormal breast
cancer screening result precipitates acute anxiety.10,15,24–27

Anxiety may persist for several months, even after a woman
has been informed that she does not have cancer.2,24,26,27

Completing investigations promptly will reduce the time
that women live in fear and may also reduce their overall
level of anxiety.

Our analysis revealed that women found to have breast
cancer had shorter times to diagnosis than did women
whose biopsy showed a benign lesion. This suggests that
physicians expedited investigations depending on the de-
gree of suspicion of cancer. Despite this informal process of
prioritization, it still took 12 weeks or longer for 10% of
the women to receive a diagnosis of cancer, and additional
time to complete definitive treatment. In a recent Mani-

toba study the median waiting time for lumpectomy or
mastectomy of breast lesions was 2.3 weeks from the pre-
operative visit.28 It is unknown whether cumulative delays
to treatment of 3 to 4 months from a screen-detected ab-
normality will affect a woman’s chance of cancer progres-
sion or cure. However, it is worrisome that a 1999 meta-
analysis suggested that delay to treatment as short as 3 to 6
months among women with symptomatic breast cancer was
associated with poorer survival.29

In our study, the type of investigations reported, in par-
ticular the use of core biopsy, varied by program. Core
biopsies are usually performed without the need for surgi-
cal consultation, hospital beds or day-care facilities.30–32 Al-
though we looked at 1996 data, 1997/98 data from the
Canadian Breast Cancer Screening Database indicate that
patterns of biopsy use have changed little.33 In 1996, 2 of
the programs used core biopsy more often than the other
programs did (51% and 90% of patients having a tissue di-
agnosis v. 3% to 27%). These 2 programs had among the
shortest median and 90th percentile times to diagnosis
when a biopsy was performed and the highest cancer yield
ratios with open biopsy, despite demonstrating average
times to diagnosis when biopsy was not performed. The
relatively shorter times to diagnosis in the 2 programs
could be attributed to better access to core biopsy technol-
ogy. Not all jurisdictions have access to this technology.30–32

Increased use of core biopsy in Canada might facilitate di-
agnosis and reduce delay for the minority of women who
require a tissue diagnosis; however, not all abnormalities
detected at screening are suitable for imaging-directed core
biopsy, and wider dissemination of this technique should be
monitored to ensure that the rate of unnecessary biopsies
remains appropriately low.30–32 It is also possible that other
differences in the provincial health care systems could ex-
plain the shorter times to diagnosis in the 2 programs.10

The United Kingdom and Australian national breast
screening programs, supported by legislation, have man-
dated the development of interdisciplinary assessment clin-
ics affiliated with screening centres. It has been suggested
that Canadian programs are at a disadvantage compared
with those where the diagnostic process is undertaken at
specialized centres.23 Although similar programs have devel-
oped in some jurisdictions in Canada, in general women
and their family physicians are notified by the breast
screening program of an abnormality, and the family physi-
cian then initiates and coordinates the assessment pro-
cess.6,18 Advantages of this system are that the family physi-
cian remains an integral participant in the diagnostic
sequence and that existing referral and practice patterns are
not disrupted. However, this often means multiple visits to
different health care providers and facilities, which in-
creases the time to diagnosis and the inconvenience and
anxiety for the woman.10,34,35 The absence of integrated in-
formation systems to support health services can contribute
to the delays.

One of 3 priorities for action identified at the Workshop
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on Organized Breast Cancer Screening in April 1997 was to
improve the integration of screening and diagnosis.17 To fur-
ther these efforts, it is necessary to achieve consensus on
standards for reasonable timeliness for the different phases of
the diagnostic process. Following a literature review as well
as consideration of existing time standards established by
Canadian and international programs and the distribution of
times to diagnosis reported herein, timeliness targets were
proposed (Table 3) and subsequently adopted in November
1999 by the Canadian Breast Cancer Screening Initiative.36

The proposed targets are still lengthy. If women were in-
vestigated within the timelines proposed, the time from
screening examination to diagnosis could still be as long as 5
weeks without an open biopsy and 7 weeks with an open
biopsy (Table 3). In 1996 these targets were achieved for
more than 50% of the women in most of the 7 programs.
However, the goal is to achieve the targets for more than
90% of women. In 1996, 90% of the women with an abnor-
mal screening result received a diagnosis within 9.6 weeks
without a biopsy and 15.0 weeks with a biopsy. Achieving
the timeliness targets adopted in 1999 would represent a
substantial improvement over usual practice in 1996.

A limitation of our study is that follow-up information
was unavailable for 9% of the eligible women. These losses
likely occurred randomly, and the inclusion of the missing
data would probably not have affected the distribution of
waiting times appreciably. Women without any test infor-
mation recorded may have completed follow-up with clini-
cal assessment only, which is less well-documented in the
national database. This may have led to overestimated me-
dian times to diagnosis but would have affected few of the
eligible women.

There may be many explanations for the observed distri-
bution of waiting times to diagnosis. Experience with an

appropriate investigation sequence after an abnormal
screening result was a factor that influenced waiting times.
The most recently implemented program had the smallest
volume of screens and the longest times to diagnosis. How-
ever, even in the provinces with the shortest times between
screening and diagnosis, the waits were long. In all regions
of Canada evaluated, the interquartile variation in times
was broad. In each province, the diagnostic system was
working smoothly for some women and not for others.

We were unable to distinguish between patient, physi-
cian and system delays.37 Waiting times can be affected by
women who postpone follow-up until a time that is appro-
priate for them, by physicians waiting to obtain comparison
films to reduce unnecessary invasive procedures, and by
varying degrees of integration of the organized screening
programs within their province’s health care system.

Many options to reduce waiting times are available, in-
cluding reorganization, incorporation of new care rou-
tines,10 use of new technology, improved handling of refer-
rals, formalization of continuity of care, and prioritization
by severity of condition.38 Such measures need not improve
health care for select groups of patients at the expense of
others. However, in Canada, as in other countries, imple-
mentation of policies to reduce waiting times will be a chal-
lenge.38 Some practitioners may be concerned about a
crowding-out effect on the health care needs of other pa-
tients (e.g., women with symptomatic breast cancer or pa-
tients with health problems other than breast cancer). Oth-
ers may prefer to follow their practice policies and have
greater flexibility in assessing different care needs.37 To im-
prove services to their clients, programs should learn from
each other’s experiences in addressing these concerns when
developing strategies and examining innovative approaches
to integrate breast cancer screening and diagnosis.
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Table 3: Times to complete assessment intervals in 1996 and timeliness targets adopted in 1999
for the investigation of abnormal screening results in Canadian breast screening programs

Assessment interval

Time to complete interval
by 90% of women in 1996

(and range between
programs), wk

Timeliness
targets adopted

in 1999*

Screening examination to notification of patient Not collected 100% to be notified
90% in 2.0 wk

Notification of patient to first assessment Not collected 90% in 2.0 wk

Screening examination to first assessment   6.0   (4.6–9.4) 90% within 3.0 wk

First assessment to diagnosis
Without open biopsy   3.3   (0.0–18.1) 70% within 1.0 wk

90% within 2.0 wk

With open biopsy 10.6   (7.3–20.4) 70% within 3.0 wk
90% within 4.0 wk

Diagnosis to notification of patient Not collected 90% within 1.0 wk

Screening examination to diagnosis
Without open biopsy   9.6   (7.0–23.0) 90% within 5.0 wk
With open biopsy 15.0 (12.0–21.9) 90% within 7.0 wk

*Adopted by the Canadian Breast Cancer Screening Initiative.36
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